
Abstract 

Traditional!J, banks had a close relationship with their customers. Thry eften knew them as individuals, and satisfied their needs through personal 
customized services. Recent!J, the development of electronic banking ore-banking has influenced the increasing competition within the banking 
industry. E-banking customers are nowadqysjust "a click awqy"from the competition. In addition, a few years ago, traditional banks started to 
face new competition with the development of e-banking services. With the popularity of PCs, etJ{)' access to Internet and World Wide Web, banks 
increasingly use Internet as a channel for receiving instructions and delivering their products and services to satisjj their customers. This farm of 
banking is general!) referred to as Internet Banking, although the range of products and services effered by different banks vary wide!J both in 
their content and sophistication .In such banks, there are less personal relationships, with no face-toface contact. There is a trend among banks 
towards a focus on the new electronic relationship. It is necessary for banks effering online services to confront a different kind of lqyalty (e-lqyalty ), 
the lqyalry being derived frofll the relationship an electronic customer has with electronic commerce, as a great deal of customers will do their banking 
main!J if not complete!J on the internet. To reach these electronic customers and to satisjj them will impose a mqjor challenge. The purpose of this 
paper is to examine how banks effering e-banking services achieve customer satiifaction and the ranking of most commonfy used e-banking 
services customers is also done. Exploratory research is design is used and I have applied non probability sampling technique for collection of data 
in west Delhi. It mqy be concluded that the customer satiifaction and evaluation of the electronic services is influenced by the attrib11tion of success 
and failure in inter personal service situations. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Innovation in the banking sector has gone a long way. 

Banking sector in India has also been adapting to new 

technology and international standards. Technology has 

been one of the most important factors for the 

development of the finance sector in India and the 

aggressive infusion of information technology has brought 

in a paradigm shift in banking operations. For the banks, 

technology has emerged as a strategic resource for achieving 

higher efficiency, control of operations, productivity and 

profitability. For customers, it is the realization of their 

'anywhere, anytime, anyway' banking dream. This has 

prompted the banks to embrace technology to meet the 

increasing customer expectation and face the tough 

competition. There is a trend among banks towards a focus 

on the new electronic relationship. Given the fact that banks 

invest billions in the internet infrastructure (Deutsche Bank 

invests approximately half a billion US$ per year), customer 

satisfaction and customer retention are increasingly 

developing into key success factors in e-banking. Most 

importantly, profitable e-banking requires a strong focus not 

only on the acquisition of new customers but also on the 

retention of existing customers, since the acquisition costs in 

online banking exceed that of traditional off line business by 

20-40 per cent (Reibstein, 2002; Reichheld and Schefter, 

2000) . Consequently, establishing long-term customer 

relationships is a prerequisite for generating positive 

customer value on the internet. 

Internet banking involves consumers using the Internet to 

access their bank account and to undertake banking 

transactions. At the basic level, Internet banking can mean 

the setting up of a Web page by a bank to give information 

about its product and services. At an advance level, it 

involves provision of facilities such as accessing accounts, 

funds transfer, and buying financial products or services 

online. This is called as 'transactional' online banking 

(Sathye, 1999). 

Most of the banks providing Internet banking products and 

services offer, to a large extent, an identical and standard 

package of banking services and transactional capabilities. In 
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general, Internet banking products are offered in a two

tiered structure. A basic tier of Internet banking products 

includes customer account inquiry, fund s transfer and 

electronic bill payment. A second or premium tier .includes 

basic services pl us o ne or more additio nal services. 

Basic: (i) Account inquiry (ii) Funds transfer (iii) E lectronic 

bill pre entment and payment. P remium: (i) Brokerage (ii) 

Cash management (iii) Credit applicati ons (iv) Credit and 

debit cards (v) C ustomer correspondence (vi) Demat 

ho ldings (vii) Fi nancial advice (viii) Foreign exchange trading 

(ix) Insurance (x) O nline trading (xi) O pening acco un ts (xii) 

Requests and intimations (xiii) Tax services (xiv) E -shopping 

(xv) Standing instructions (x i) Investments (xvii) Asset 

management services etc. 

T he emergence of private banks and expansio n by the 

fore ign banks, the changing business m odel of the 

nationalized banks compounded by financial reforms and 

burgeoning of middle class, has, over the last ten years, 

completely transformed the ways banks in India operate. 

The government-owned commercial banks h ave a market 

share o f around 75% (down from the earlier 95%), the 

private sector banks about 20% and the foreign banks about 

5% (Kannabiran and arayan, 2005). PSB perceived that 

future competition among banks would be essentially based 

on the technology and developed state-of- the-art technology 

infrastructure, comparable with that o f banks in developed 

countries. 

While the entire banking industry is moving fast to improve 

th e TT infrastr ucture and t implement core-banking 

solu tion to integrate the entire banking operation , it is very 

much impo rtant to study in the Indian context how 

computerisation has influenced the banking habits and 

preferences of Indian customers and banks are maki ng their 

cu tomers loyal and satisfied by p roviding them better 

in novative service . A IT services have come into th e 

Indian banking onl y in the last ten yea rs, not many research 

works are documented in Indian context especially on 

cu tomer loyalty and customer satisfaction in e-banking 

sector. 

EVOLUTION OF INTERNET BANKING IN 
INDIA 

E -banking has its origin in F inland in the world . Finland 's 

three biggest banking groups, Merita, Leonia and O kobank, 

are global pio neers in the development o f electronic 

banking services. Finland was the first country in the world 

to offer telephone banking in 1982, on-line share tradi ng in 
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1988, banking via a mobile pho ne in 1992, Internet banking 

in 1996 and banking using a WAP phone in 1999. As a result 

only 10 to 15 per cent of all banking transactions in Finland 

are now done over-the-counter. All of these services are 

integrated, for instance users of the Okobank can access 

WAP services using the same codes that they currently use 

for GSM services, the Internet, te lephone banking and tl1 e 

automatic tel phone service. 

The fin ancial reforms that were initiated in the early 90s and 

the globali zatio n and liberali za tion measures brought in a 

completely new operating environment to the banks. 

Services and products like 'Anywhere Banking', 'Tele

Banking', 'Internet Banking' , ' \Veb Banking', 'E-Banking' 

etc. have become the buzzwords of the day and the banks 

are trying to cope with the competi tio n by offering 

innovative and attractively packaged techno logy based 

services to th eir customers. 

T he Government of India enacted the In fo rmation 

Technology Act, 2000, generally known as IT Act, 2000, 

with effect from the 17'h October 2000 to provide legal 

recognitio n to electronic transactions and o ther means o f 

E lectronic Commerce. Reserve bank o f India had set up a 

'Working Group o n Internet Banking' to examine different 

aspects of Internet banking (I-banking). The Group had 

focused on three major areas o f I-banking i.e., (i) technology 

and security issues, (ii) legal issues an d (iii) regulatory and 

supervisory issues. RBI had accepted the recommendations 

of the Wo rking Group and accordingly iss ued guidelines on 

Internet banking in India fo r implementatio n by banks. The 

Working Group has also issued a report on Internet banking 

covering different aspects of 1-banking. 

P riva te an d foreign banks have been the early adopters o f e

banking while the Public secto r banks are also beginning to 

hold on to the competition. ICICI Bank and HDFC Bank 

have taken a lead in introducing e-banking in India. ICICI 

Bank is the first one to have introduced Internet banking fo r 

a limi ted range of services such as access to accou nt 

information; correspondence for the first time in 1996 and 

then fund s transfer between its branches (Rajneesh and 

Padmanabhan, 2002). ICICI is also getting into e-trading, 

thus offering a broader ran e of integrated services to th e 

customer. O ther banks also fo llowed the suit. H owever, 

1996-98 was the period of Internet banking adoption while 

the Internet banking usage gai ned importance only in 1999. 

A fter ICICI, Ci tibank, Indusind Bank and HDFC Bank 

were th e earl y ones to adopt the technology in 1999. 
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REVIEW OF LITERATURE 

\Vhen technology o pened several channels of deli very like 

Internet banking, telephone banking, ATM, mobile banking, 

etc., different views were expressed about future 

acceptabili ty o f technology-based services. One view was 

that 'brick and mortar' would be substituted by 'click o f the 

mouse'. PSBs with a fewer number of branches and staff 

strength focused on creating IT-based delivery channels to 

compete with thousands o f branches of PSBs located in 

every street corner. The argument against technology was 

that it caused 'depersonalisation' or increases the gap 

between the cust0mers and the bank. A trend o f 

depersonalisatio n is emerging in the banking industry, and as 

such, its impact on the way in which banking business will 

be conducted in future bears a heavy question mark. 

Mo reover, it will become more difficult for cust0mers to 

differentiate the services o ffered by o ne bank from another, 

as any technological advantage gained will be sho rt-lived. 

(Mo utinho and Curry, 1994). 

In contrast, short-term customers might not have any 

expectations of valu e-added relatio nships from the firm, so 

nothing stops them from buying. The finding in a case study 

at AT&T revealed that no differences regarding spending 

were spotted berween long- term and short-term customers 

(Reinhartz and Kumar, 2000). 

Mookerji (1998), Pegu (2000), Gupta (1999) and D asgupta 

(2002) found that Internet banking is fast becoming popular 

in India. Almost aLl the banks operating in India are having 

their websites but o nly a few banks provide transactio nal 

Internet banking. 

Suganthi et al. (2001) conducted the review o f Malaysian 

banking sites and revealed that aU domestic banks were 

having a web presence. Only 4 o f th e ten major banks were 

with transactional sites. The remaining sites were at 

in fo rmational level. There are vario us psychological and 

behavioral issues as trust, securi ty of Internet transactio ns, 

reluctance to change and preference fo r human interface, 

which appear tO impede the growth o f Internet banking. 

Kolodin ky et al. (2000) and Kolodinsky and Hogarth (2001 ) 

studied the adoption o f new innovations and services li ke 

electronic transfer o f fund s, electronic bill payment, pho ne 

banking, and PC banking, to identify the characteristics o f 

these innovatio ns that are mos t related tO consumer 

adoption, or rejection of e-banking technologies. The study 

looked beyond current users and included consumers' 

intentions to adopt in the future. Researchers concurred 
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with the opinion that th ere is an e-banking revolution in the 

USA. The study es timated that th e relative advantage, 

compatibili ty, complexity, trial ability, and observables 

associated with th e fo ur technologies studied are important 

in their adoption by consumer . However, those individuals 

who have higher incomes have higher probabilities of 

currently using or intending to use these products. If relative 

income matters in adoption, then lower income households 

will continue tO be left out. For India, which has substantial 

rural , poor and illiterate population, this is a significant 

observation tO be taken note of. The study also co ncluded 

that current and expected future users were younger (with 

the exception of el ectronic bill payment) and o f higher 

economic status. G ender differences existed for phone 

banking, electronic funds transfer and PC banking. Men 

were more likely to have been loyal t0wards PC banking as 

compared t0 women. Mo re women have already adopted 

phone banking and some men indicated an intention to 

adopt it. 

US customers have clearly indica ted that they are not single

channel users. The reta il branch, however, is the main and 

preferred channel of most cust0mers. In this environment, 

th e low levels of investment and attention directed tO tl1e 

retail branch over th e pas t few years has created a di connect 

between cust0mer expectations and bank services and 

capabilities. To bridge this gap, it will require a fundamental 

change in th e predo minant technology infras tructure that is 

in place t0day (Kim, 2001). 

Hasan (2002) found that online home banking has emerged 

as a significant strategy for bank to attract customers. 

Almost 75 percent of the Italian banks have adopted some 

form of Internet banking during the pe riod 1993-2000. It 

also found th at the higher likelihood of adopting active 

Internet banking activities is by larger banks, banks with 

higher involvement in off-balance sheet activities, past 

performance and higher branching nerwork. 

Lustsik (2003) based on the survey of experts of e-banking 

in Estonian banks found that Es to nia has achieved 

significant success in implementation o f e-banking and also 

gaining customer satisfaction and is on the top of the list in 

emerging countries. AU the major banks are developing e

business as o ne of the core stra tegies for future 

development. 

The snidy by Chau and Lai (2003) concluded that 'perceived 

ease of use' might be the single most significant determinant 

of users' acceptance of internet banking perceived 

usefulness and accessibility foLlowed perceived ease o f use. 



Other factors such a task famili arity, personalisation and 

alliance services also exhibited positive influences on atti tude 

through significant influence on perceived usefuJness. 

Christolov and Marianne (2004) suggested that consumer 

satisfaction and use of e-banking techno logies are re lated to 

the characteristics o f both individual customers and the 

specific technology. In U A, nearly two-thirds o f all 

employees are getting their alaries directly into their 

accou nts. ATMs were introduced in USA in late 1960s, and 

902 million TM transactions were reported per month in 

2003, and nearly t\vo- thirds of ATMs in USA are located 

away from branches (offsite ATMs). 

Customer relationship manag ment (CRJ\il) applications are 

fo und to resuJr in improvements in customer knowledge and 

customer satisfaction (Mithas, Kri shnan & Forn ell , 2005). 

When Scandinavia's largest business publi sher, D agbladet 

Bo rsen, implemented its 4-year CRM strategy, its circulation 

increased 40 perc nt, advertis ing revenue increased 50 

percent, and its overall revenue mo re th an do ubled 

(Lindgreen, 2004). 

Bhat (2005), using E RVQUAL scale, tudied the service 

quality of Indian banks and serv ice quality variation across 

demographic variables. The study wa conducted in four 

no rth Indian states f Jammu & Kashmir, Punjab, 1-laryana 

and Delhi restricted co five bank such as tare Bank o f 

India (SBI), Punjab ational Bank (P B), Jammu & 

Kashmir Bank Q&K Bank), CITI Bank (CB) and Standard 

Chartered GrindJays Bank (SCGB). The re uJrs sugges t that 

fo rei n banks are relatively close to the expectations o f th eir 

customers in com1 arison with Indian banks. The study 

confirmed that poor service quality among Indian banks is 

mostl y owing to defici ency in tangibili ty and respo nsiveness. 

The analysis o f serv ice quality across income variable shows 

that service quality of Indian banks as perceived by their 

respective customers varies with their level o f income, 

though not propo rtionately, viz a viz less variations acros 

income segments as perceived by clients of foreign banks. 

Reicheld (cited in Brige, 2006) presented research that 

showed that satisfied customers also leave their suppliers 

and a lo t of dis-satisfied customers never say sometli.ing 

about th eir di ssatisfaction, they just leave the company. The 

research also showed it is much more costly to find ne·w 

customers than to keep old customers and totaUy satisfied 

customers possibly re-purchases six times more than just 

satisfied customers. 

The study by KhaliJ and Pearson (2007) has found that trust 

significantly affects attitude towards maintaining long term 
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relationships with custo mers in e-banki ng. To encourage e

banking adoptio n, banks need to develop strategies that 

improve the customer's trust in the underlying technology. 

The other factor include quick response, assurance, fo llow

up and empathy. ecuri ty, correct and privacy are o ther 

important facto rs in the o nline service that affect the 

customer satisfaction. 

The study by Soma and A.Sarkar (2008) has revealed that in 

order to increa e commitment it i im portant for customer 

relationship manager Lo make their techno logy-based 

remote service a 'sa tisfying' brand toward which customers 

have an overa ll favou rable disposition. Creating and 

maintaining customer satisfaction through its antecedents 

wouJd be an appropriate strategy. Managers shouJd also take 

care abo ut the customers technology-based remote services 

encounter, fro m the 6.rst expos ure to technology through 

purchase to delivery and beyond, as the case may be, because 

customer's remote self-service ex perience can influence 

customer sa ti sfacti on, which in turn wouJd influence 

customer commitment and loyalty. 

RESEARCH METHODOLOGY 

Objectives of the Study 
1) To study the e-services offered by banks and m st 

common e-services uti li zed by th e customer . 
2) To study the factors affecting customer sati sfactio n 111 

relation co the usage of e-banking ser ices in India. 

Research Design and sampling Design 

Exploratory a well as descripti ve research de igns have been 

chosen. The ques tio nnai re is prepared after detail ed 

discussio ns with banks managers looking after th e internet 

banking usage o f customers and handling customers' 

complaints in this regard. Important inputs have been taken 

from academicians working in similar areas. 

Sampling Design 

Sample size 
Sample unit 
Sample technique 

160 
The study is conducted in West Delhi 

on Probability Sampling, under thi 

convenience sampling is used . 

Sources of Data Collection 

For the purpose o f conducting this study, both primary and 

secondary data are used. 

For Primary data, a weU-structured questionnaire has been 

de igned so as to take respo nses from customers who are 

using e-banki ng services and also from prospective 
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customers o f e- banking & from those who hesita te to use 

e-banking ervices. 

Questi onnai re design: Strucnued (5 po int Liken Scale) 

Secondary data is al so used which includes data fro m 

journals, magazines etc. 

FINDINGS BASED ON DATA ANALYSIS AND 
CONCLUSION 

Data analys is has been divided into 2 group . First o ne deals 

with the ranking of th e services most co mmo nly used by the 

customers and services and seco nd deals with the facto rs 

affecting customer satisfaction with the usage of the e

banking services provided by the banks. Different banks are 

a large number o f e-banking services; some banks are 

providi ng more number o f services as compara tively to 

o ther banks. Customers o f aU the banks are considered and 

nor in particular an y single bank is being chosen. Customers 

are choosing banks as per their service demands and as per 

th e relations with the banks. 

E-banking Services commonly used in India 

D escripti ve statistics and bar char ts were constructed as a 

preliminary analysis to determin e whi ch o f th e e-banking 

services users make use o f mo re o ften. It co uld be 

interpreted cha t the mostly used services are railway 

reservatio n, checking online transactions, telepho ne bill 

payment, and transfer to credit card account, recharge 

m o bile phones. Rankings have been given to the services 

used by customers. (Table 1: Ranking o f e-services o ffered 

and U tili zed by Customers) 

Factors Affecting Customer satisfaction in India 

List o f facto rs affecting customers' satisfaction is bei ng 

prepared . Firstl y, customers' demographics are being 

studied. To examine whether the demographic variables of 

the respondent affect the usage of internet ban king, the 

demograph ic variables of th e internet ban ki ng users are also 

co mpared to the non in tern et ban king users. T he ratio nale 

fo r such a belie f is th at: T he younger the generation, the 

more they are used to the new tech nological advancements 

as com pared to the o lder generation , thereby they are more 

li kely to use Internet banking. The higher the education level 

achieved, the greater the probabili ty o f the customer to use 

I nternet banki ng; T he higher the income ladder, that is the 

more affluent people a re mo re li kely to possess a personal 

compu ter and internet connection, thus the mo re the 

tendency to use Internet banking. 
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As fa r as age gro up is concerned, th ere is no significant 

difference between the two groups of use rs. Mo reover, there 

is no significant di ffe rence between the educati on level of 

th e respondents and their preference fo r ei ther conventi onal 

(no n-In ternet banking users) and Internet banking users. 

H owever, the mea n m o nthly inco m e is seen to be 

significant. (Table 2: Facto rs affecting Customer satisfacti on 

due to usage o f Internet banking) 

To identi fy the facto rs affecting the custo mer satisfactio n in 

banking industry due to technological advancements in our 

co untry, factor analysis has been performed to determine 

whether the data can be conden ed o r summarized into 

smaller sets o f facto rs. We have used seven facto rs and are 

o f equal relevance to the study. Tab le 3 illustrates the 

condensed facto rs named in line with tl1 eir facto r loadings. It 

concludes that th e most significant facto r is ease o f use. The 

o the r factors that are of influence are nam ely: reluctance to 

change, tru st and relatio nship with ban ker, cost o f 

com1 uters, In ternet accessibili ty, conveni ence of use, and 

security concern . 

Overall th e seven factors accou nt fo r 83% of the to tal 

van ance. 

Customers are very mu ch satisfied w ith the e-banki ng 

services as fa r as the ease o f use o f th ese services. \Xfeb page 

is user fri endly and qui te easy to use. C ustomer satisfaction 

is mediated by trust to build customer retentio n in the 

contex t of Internet banki ng. Relationship with th e banker 

and trust element is very impo rtant in case o f internet 

banking services. Customers are very sa ti sfi ed with banks 

providing e-banking services where th ey have built lo ng 

term relationships with the banks and they have maintai ned 

same account in the bank what their ancestors were usi ng. If 

the customers are good speed of internet conn ection so 

they are very much satisfi ed with th e e-services because of 

convenience and cost. But as far as the security concerns are 

there, people are not much satisfied because of phishing and 

other internet hacki ng tools are ava ilable in the market. 

In terestingly, 55% of the responde nts who have an internet 

package are internet banki ng users as well . As such it has 

been obser ved that people worki ng in the Intern et 

banki ng/ finance sector are more prone co use the service 

(68%), foUowed by those in the IT ind ustry (56%) and other 

profess ional fields. T hus being in the sector itself bank 

customers are more awa re, less reluctant and mo re 

accustomed to the service, thus favo ring its use. Another 

important element is the fact that 57% of respondent having 

an ed ucation level in the category 'post graduate' uses the 



service, as compared to 33% in the category o f 

'underg.raduate' . Lastly people in the income gro up of Rs 30 

000 to 49 000 are the one making mostly usage of internet 

banking (48%) and th ey are highly sari fied while 34% of 

those in the income range Rs 20,000-29,000 and 33% in th e 

range o f 10 000- 19000 use the service. I t would thus appear 

that higher income earners are more sensible in using of 

internet banking as income may also be a sign of high 

profile jobs thus time constraint. Long-term customers 

expect value-added relationships in order to purchase more, 

otherwise, they spend less. 

CONCLUSION 

E-Banking holds a g reat promise for the banking sector in 

lndia. It is expected to change the banking scenario, in terms 

of co t o f transactions, easy accessibility of services, 

effectiveness in the executio n of cross-border transactions 

and tl1e customer relationship management. H owever, th e 

growth of e-banking is also fraught with some serious 

problems. T hese include, the Limitations of the digital divide, 

security risk, enhanced cost of supervision re lating co cross

border transactions and lack of legal safeguard provided by 

the cyber law which causes dis satisfaction among users and 

creates re luctancy to use e-banking services. It may be 

concluded that the customer sati sfaction and eval uatio n o f 

the electronic services is influenced by the attributio n of 

success and failure in inter persona] service situations. The 

use of electronic banking has removed the banking 

personnel who facilitate the transactions and has placed 

additional responsibilities o n the customers to transact with 

the service. The use o f e-ban king provides benefi t co th e 

cusromers, but the changes require increased work or 

involvement of customers. These facro rs might be seen as 

service providers in terms of cusromer service. 
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Table 1: Ranking of e-services offered and utilized by custome rs 

E-banking services utilized by custo m ers Pe rcentage of respondentsclaiming Ranking of services used 
use of these servicesoften/ very often 

Checking onLine account sta tements only. 18 II 
EFT / RTGS transfers to other bank account 11 VII 

Transfer of funds to credit card account 14 IV 
Recharge mobile phones 15 III 
Foreign Currency Payments 2 XII 
Water & E lectrici ty Bills Payment 6 VIII 
Telephone Bill Payment 13 V 
Railway Reservation 21 I 
O nli ne shopping payments 3 
Insurance Premium Payments 12 VI 
Air ways Reservation 4 X 
H o tel Reservation 5 IX 
Roadways Reservation 1 XIII 
Opening of saving, fixed bank accounts 3 XI 
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Table 2: Factors affecting Customer satisfaction due to usage of Internet banking 

Factors Rotated factor loading 
Ease of use 
User frienclly web site 0.691 
Ease of performing E-Transaction 0.517 

Reluctance to change 
Willingness to adopt technology 0.92 
Level of awareness of the service 0.882 

Trust and relationship 
Reliability of your banker 0.831 
Bank response rate to queries 0.807 
Ethical and professional conduct 0.804 
Bank's policy to compensate for losses 0.543 

Cost 
Cost of internet connection 0.916 
Cost of acquiring a computer 0.837 

Accessibility 
Convenience to access the service 0.935 
Connection speed 0.782 

Convenience 
Range of services offered 0.429 
Convenient way of doing bank transactions 0.852 
Time saving 0.465 

Security 
Clear and understandable instructions 0.427 
Security of internet transaction 0.802 
Length of internet experience 0.541 
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